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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Mass. Aggie Here For Home Coming Day
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1925

VOL. XII

FRESHMEN FLOUNDER THRO.U6H SWAN

BAY STATES HERE SATURDAY FOR

LAKE FOR TRADITIONAL MUD BATH
SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS IN ANNUAL SCRAP
Yearlings

Disturb

Lake

Bottom.-Lose
Fight

Game

Struggle

After

N0.2

ATTRAC'fiVE 6RIDIRON CONTEST
ALUMNI HOME COMING TO BE CELEBRATED

Plucky Coach Dole Pleased With Saturday's Showing.-Natural Rivalry Insures Rea•
Battle.-Mentors Were Teammates

--------

----------~~

An attractive gridiron contest
DR. DORCHESTER TO lAY ClASS OF 1926 ElECT
scheduled for the Blue and White
team next Saturday, when the Conn .
CORNERSTONE SATURDAY
JAGOE PRESIDENT Aggies
will meet Massachusetts AggieE

Succumbing to a superior team, a
game and fighting Freshman class
went down to defeat at the hands of
the Sophomores in the annual rope
pull between the members of the two SERVICE PRECEDES GAME
FIRST FALL MEETING
lower classes. The defeat carried
with it a bath in the cold murky
waters of the Duck Pond for each Church Dignitaries to Be Present.- W. Tiebout, Conklin, Miss Nase and
male member of the yearling class.
President Beach to Preside.-StuMiss Main Other Officers Selected
dent Body Represented.

The class of 1929 was the first to
·
arnve
on th e scene of b a ttl e. W'th
1•
plenty of noise the first year class took
On Saturday, October 17 the corup their stand on the south shore of nerstone of the new Community House
the Lake, and the twenty-five men , ~ill be laid in the presence of many
who had practiced in secret for ovP-r I state officials, church dignitaries, and
· P1aces a1ong th e the faculty stu d en t s an d peop1e oI
a wee k , t oo k th e1r

I
I
I

•

rope. Shortly after the Sophs put in Storrs community. The service prethe 1·r appearance. Following behind I ceding the laying will start at 1.15 p .
their class band, the white clad and m. in order that those present may
confident class of 1928 marched to be able to leave at 2 o'clock for the
their position on the north bank of football game scheduled with Mass .
the Pond.
Aggie.

Earl H. J agoe was . elected to head
the class of 1926 during the coming
year, at the first fall meeting held
Wednesday, October 7. Other seniOI
officers elected at the same meeting

The cornerstone will be laid by fraternity. He is also a member of
Dr. Dorchester of Hartford after thE the Mediator. His fraternity is Al .
prayer by the college chaplain, Rev. pha Gamma Rho.
M. E. Alling, and several short ad·
W. B. Tiebout, Jr., a federal boar<·
dresses have been made. President student, has been active in the Glee
to gain back the lost rope, but the Beach will preside at the service. Club and the College Quartet since
straining heaves of the yearlings failAs Saturday is Alumni Homecom- his entrance in college . He is a chared to move the position of the rop·~ . ing Day. many of our alumni, who
For the next few mi'nutes both teams have planned to return to the "Hill, ter member of the new Pi Alpha ?i
for the week-end will be abl to at fraternity r ec ntly organized. Ti eheld and the marker on the rope show'
e
. bout has also been associated wit}·
'ttl
h
w·Ith t h e con t est I tend the ceremony. The program dramatics and is a member of tha i
e d l1 e c ange.
half over, the Sophomores began to
(Continued on Page Six)
club.
1
slowly but surely pull the game and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Olive Nase, the newly elected secunwilling Freshmen towards the edge they were allowed to entrench them- ·e t ary, was v1ce-presi
.
'd en t of th e W
of the water. When the· final shot selves after the present Junior cla'!s S. G. A. last year and class presideni
was fired, the Freshmen had lost about had wet down the south bank.
of the junior g irls. She also server'
nin e feet of rope, but, however, they 1 Monday night the two upper classeE a term on the girls' Executive Counci l
1
had the satisfaction of having been and the Freshmen were guests of the
kept from the water until the end of Sophomores at their victory dance.
(Continued on Page Seven)
I
the struggle.
1 ================!:::== =============

The victory was the second to b ~
won by the class of 1928. Last year
they defeated the cl ass of 1927 when

on Gardner Dow Field.

Big thingE

are planned for the Aggies on that
date, as it is Alumni Homecoming
Day, and the time when the cornel
stone will be laid for the new Com·
munity House.
Although his team lost to MainE

last Saturday, Coach Dole was we!)
pleased with the brand of play shown ,
remarking after the game that the
team showed up better than in any
were: Vice-president, William B. Ti.l!· previous contest. An unfortunatE"
bout, Jr.; secretary, Olive Nase; treas break in the form of a blocked drop
urer, J ames G. Con kl'In, an d c1ass h'l '~ · kick, and a subsequent seventy-five
torian, Carrie Main.
yard rUT!J for a touchdown cost ConJagoe was business manager of the: necticut the game.
Despite thi:l ,
1925 Nutmeg, is a member of Gam- however, the team played a game that
rna Chi Epsilon, honorary scholasti< was a great improvement over any.

With the firing of the first shot,
the more experienced Sophomores got
the stretch of the rope, and theil
for the next few minutes held. The
Frosh Wa1'ted a m 1·nute and then tri'e;-1' .l

A wave from Captain Crim told the
Fre hmen that they had lost the battle, and with just a moment of hesitation-for the water certainly did
look cold-the yearlings, to a man . 1
jumped into the awful horror and
made their way through the ponrl .
Bewildered, gasping, and very much
covered with rich mud and water
they pulled themselves upon the north
bank of the Pond amid the cheers of
the hilarious Sophomores.

if!

TO THE CLASSES OF ' 26, '27 AND '28.

It is a freshman rule that every member of the entering
class shall ubscribe to The Campus. Thi is an exce llent
regulation and insures the paper of at least two hundred
subscriptions. However, many members of the upper classes find it much easier to read their room-mate's paper than
to part with their own shekels and read their own. Why let
some one else buy a paper and thu deprive The Campus of
its means of existence? With due regard for the delay of
the past two weeks in securing subscriptions, which discouraged many prospective buyers, there were still several who
withheld their iron boy when they could have been easily
utilized by the paper.
.
Start the year right-and if this hasn't touched you,
consider--what would the colle e be without a paper?

thing displayed to date.
Dole was especially well pleased
with the Aggies running attack. There
was coordination between the line and
backfield in opening holes and drivin
th roug
· h f or gam
· s th a t 1oo k e d b ett er
than anything seen here in a long
tim . Connecticut outrushed Maine
two to one
·
No practice '~as held Monday,
Dole following his usual custom of
giving the squad a day's rest. The
team got down to solid work Tues.
day, however, when preparation for
the Massachusetts Aggie game began in earnest.
A real contest is assured whe.
teams of the rival agricultural colleg · ~
get together, and next Saturday's
game will be no exception to this .
Last year onnecticut defeated Mas
sachusetts 12-10, ruining what wonH
otherwise be an undefeated seasol')
for the Bay Staters. Memory of
thi , topped with the natural rivalry
that already exists, is sufficient ta
warrant a 1: al battl e from the firE' t
to the final whistle on Saturday. Fur.
ther, oach Dole of Connecticut an!l
Coach Gore of Masachusetts were·
team mates together at M. A. C., and'
this fact injects another bit of inte):est into the situation.
Both t ams are expected to hav<?
(Continued on Page Two)
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PINE STATERS TURN PROBABLE DEFEAT
TO VICTORY BY BLOCKIN6 DROP KICK
DICKSON GATHERS LOOSE OVAL FOR RUN.
Cruelling C ontest E n d s b y 7 -0 S core.-T a II y C omes I n La s t T wo Ml'nutes
of Play.-Wet FieiJ and High Winds Hinder Game

Displaying a brand of football that
made the hard-fought game a closely
contested one, the Aggie eleven went
down to a 7-0 defeat in its first hon;e
game of the season played on GardnE-r
Dow Field last Saturday with Maine
University. The game was played on
a wet, slippery field which made sure
footing impossible. Added to thi::
was the disadvantage of high winds
with the resulting effect on the punting department.
· th e
The score of the game came m
last two minutes of play, when Moreland 's drop kick was blocked an::l
gathered up by Dickson, the Pine Stat~rs right guard, who raced seventy:five yards for a touchdown.
Connecticut had carried the blll
deep into its opponent's territory a~
the game was drawing to a close.
With the ball on Maine's fifteen-yard
line, Schofield, Connecticut's quarterback, elected to try a drop kick.
Moreland was called back to kick.
but his attempt was blocked by Dicl:<son, Maine's right guard who broke
through the Aggies defense, recover·
d the ball on his own twenty-five

CAMPUS

Maine recovered, robbed the Aggief
of their first scoring opportunit.y
Peakes ran through the Aggies line
for a first down, but on the next play
Makofski intercepted a Maine for ·
ward making it Connecticut's ball.
Moreland threw a pass to Schofield
on the next play, Newhall intercepted and it was Maine's ball again. An
exchange of punts followed this play.
Maine made two first downs by ruil·•.
ing the ball. A forward pass waE
then completed which brought the ba 1;.
to Connecticut's five yard line. HerE
Connecticut's line made a grand
stand, and after four futile attemptf
to gain, Maine lost the ball on downs
The half ended with the ball in Coll·
t en yar d s f rom
. t' s possesswn,
nee t ICU
· goa1·
th e Aggies
Connecticut kicked off to Main£
in the opening of the second half,
and after two tries at the line, the
0 rono t earn punt e d · A n exch an ge Of
pun t s f 0 11 owe d • Wl'th nel'th er tea)""'
··~·
gaining any material advantage·, until in the last period when Cassista
dropped a punt on the fifty yard line .

yard line, from where he raced the
remaining seventy-five yards for the
winning touchdown. Stanton kicked
the extra point after the touchdown.
Inability to hang onto the ball,
coupled with two intercepted passes.
hurt the Aggies chances to scol·e,

which Zollin of Connecticut recovered.
Here the State College eleven began another drive towards the Maine
goal line, and in addition to buckc:
through the line, the Aggies loosened
their forward passing attack which
netted them many yards. Makofsk:

when they were in Maine territory .
The Aggies went for a distance of
sixty yards on straight line plunges
and off tackle plays, only to lose the
ball on a fumble in the second period .
Makofski, Schofield, and Moreland
s tarred in this march, ripping througil
their opponent's line for good gain!".
Captain Fraser won the toss for
Maine and elected to receive at the
west end of the field. Nanfeldt of
Connecticut kicked off to Stanton.
who was downed in his tracks. A~
neither team could gain any ground
a punting duel ensued. Toward the
end of the first quarter Connecticut
unleashed a running attack, which the
Maine line was unable to stop without the Aggies gain. Connecticut
made first down after first down and
at the end of the quarter had the balJ
on Maine's fifteen yard line.
A Connecticut fumble on the first
play of the second quarter, which

and Schofield bucked the Maine line
for a first down to begin with. Play.
ing from a punt formation, Moreland
then threw a pass to Schofield whicl:
was good for thirty yards. The
Maine line tightened at this point.
and Moreland stepped back for a d-rot:
kick. Dickson of Maine blocked the
try, recovered the ball, and r>an for a
touchdown. Following the successful
try for the extra point, Connecticut
r ceived the kickoff. With only twc
minutes of play left, the Aggies opend up their aerial game once more
and while Schofield took a couple of
passes from Moreland for substanti:1l
gains, Connecticut's chances were
shattered when Maine intercepted the
ball and held it for the few remainin£
second of play.
Summary.
MAINE
CONNECTICUT
Lavorgna, le
le, Brink (Capt.'
Fraser (Capt.), lt
It, Nanfeldt

Beeaker, lg
lg, Bitgood
c, Daly
Simons, c
Dickson, rg
rg, Johnson
Lamoreau, rt
· rt, ZolJin
Stanton, re
re, Fienneman
qb, Schofield
Cassista, qb
Peake!;!, lhb
lhb, Filme:1
Newhall, rhb
rhb, Moreland
Barrows, fb
fb, Makofsh.i
The score: Maine 7, Connecticut a
Touchdown, Dickson. Points from
try after touchdown, Stanton. Substitutions: Maine, Osgood for Cassista, Bryant for Peakes, Cassista for
Osgood, Peakes for Bryant, Dickey
for Simons, Deveau for Lamoreau .
Connecticut Aggies, Allard for Filmer, Logan for Nanfeldt. Referee
Sherlock of Harvard; umpire, Gorman of Columbia; headlinesman ,
Madden of Amherst. Time, fou:eleven minute quarters.
BAYFOR
STATES
HERE SATURDAy
ATTRACTIVE
GRIDIRON CONTEST

( Continued from Page One)
seven regulars from last year's teams
,available, which means both will put
veteran teams on the field. This ir.·
itself should insure a first class gam€

MASS. AGGIES
"KID"
GORE

TUFTS FRESHMEN MEET
YEARLINGS ON FRIDAY
Kent Game Brings Out Strong Ofenae.-Bay State Team to Uee
Casey's System.-Visitors Have
Heavy But Fast Team.

After holding the strong Kent
eleven to a scoreless tie last Saturday,
the Aggie Yearlings will entertain
Tufts Freshmen on Gardner Dow
Field, Friday afternoon.
Coach Alexander has a fighting
team, also one that has been drilled
in the fundamentals of the game
He has whipped a group of high school
men into a machine, working as a
unit that should show up well against
the Bay State freshmen.
The defense shown by the froc;b
last week w1'll surely cause the Ba"J
State backs a good deal of trouble .
Although the freshmen were outrush ed by Kent, they tightened when
in danger of being scored upon, and
time and again took the ball on
downs. The offense showed up weJJ
but was weakened by costly fumbJc~
The Tufts Frosh eleven will comE
here with a heavy but fast eleven.
They will perhaps have Eddie Casey'f
·
·
system, so a f ast an d mterestmg
· sure to f o11 ow t h e fi rst bl a:~t
game 1s
of the whistle.

with a high quality of play predominating.
Probable lineup:
Fienneman, le
Nanfeldt, It
Bitgood, lg
Daly, c
Johnson, rg
FROSH BATILE KENT
Zollin, rt
TO A SCORELESS TIE
Capt. Brink, re
Filmer, lhb
Coach Alexander's charges, the
Makofski, fb
Frosh team, traveled to Kent SaturMoreland, rhb
day for their first conflict, holding the
Schofield, qb
fast "prep" school to a no score game .
_______
Kent out rushed the freshmen during
most of the game but the yearlingE
tightened in the pinches. Sahagian
tried a drop-kick from an angle and
just missed putting the ball between
An innovation inaugurated at the the goal posts. "Mac" Brown was
Mansfield Fair was an athletic meet the outstanding performer of the
held under the direction of Steve Daly day.
and Donald C. Gaylord, manager of
The Lineup:
track. Seven races were run with Kent School
Connecticut Freshmen
first, second, and third place prizes be- B. Cheney, le
le, Brown
ing awarded to the winning contest- Pease, It
It, Sturtevant
ants. A Connecticut banner offered to Dunn, lg
lg, Reeve
the man scoring the highest number of Nazaro, c
c, Callahan
points in the meet, was presented to Gammack, rg
rg, Calcut·c io
McLaughlin of the Freshman class. Goodbody, rt
rt, Crombie
Both Listro and Mulligan were tied Frothingham, re
re, Usher
with McLaughlin for the honor but Muldauer, qb
qb, Knaut
lo t out on the toss of the coin.
Voorhees, lhb
lhb, Dixon
The r esults of the meet follow:
Moore, rhb
rhb, Sahagian
One hundred yard dash: Listro, Oakley, fb
fb, Allard
first; Drugg, second; Evans, third.
Score: Connecticut Freshmen 0,
Two-twenty yard dash: McLaugh- Kent ·School 0. Substitutions: Conlin, first; Evans, second; Listro, third. necticut Freshmen, Gilman for CalFour-forty yard dash: McLaugh- curcio, McNamara for Reeve, Hewit.t
lin, first; Listro, second; Goldberg, for Brown; Kent School, Ritch for
third.
Dunn, Hall for Muldauer, Muldauer
Half mile: Mulligan, first; Smith, for Hall, Bruce for Moore. Officials :
econd; Sarnic, third.
referee, Hunt of Terryville; umpire ,
Mile run: Mulligan. first; Mell Walker of Kent School; head linesecond; Listro, third.
man, McDowall of Kent School.

A_N_S_F--ELO
THREE TIE IN M I
FAIR TRACK MEET
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by Miss Louise Stallings of New York.
H er concert will consist of both
COMPLIMENTS OF
French and English songs and possibly a few Italian selections. Realizing Miss Stallings' great standing a!:
Powerful Offense Results in 23-0 Vic- a inger, we should congratulate ourselves upon having her with us.
tory.-Violet Gains at Wili.-A~ ·
Dr. Gumbart of our faculty, will
gies Fight Bravely and Vainly.
be the peaker for Nov. 4. Dr. Gum - When your shoes n~ed repairing send
bart will speak on his personal ex them via the Bus to
periences
in aviation of the past sumThe Connecticut Aggies were outmer.
classed 23-0, by New York University
at Ohio Field, October 3. Their meElectrical Shoe Repairing
tropolitan debut before 10,000 spectators proved disastrous. The VioDONE BY MODERN METHODS
let team ran through the fighting
Aggies at will, and the score more
than shows what a badly beaten team
the Aggies were after sixty minutes
It was great weather, but not for 43 Church St.
Willimanttc
football.
of rough football.
Soon after the first quarter openMaking five first downs, in a row, on
ed a cannon-shot pass from Briante to
Connors made 20 yards for N. Y. U such a team as Maine, displays an ofTHREAD CITY BEAUTY
Two line plunges carried it to the fense that can not be termed "weak."
PARLOR
Aggies 7 yard line, and Briante tool<
Moreland's good football sense and
it over in two more rushes. ConCO-EDS GIVEN SPECIAL
nors kicked the goal. During the speedy actions saved Connecticut from
ATTENTION
second period O'Neill gained 28 being scored upon in the early stages
yards on an off-tackle play. N. Y. of the game, when he ran the ball out
Appointments by Telephone
U. was penalized 15 yards for hold- from behind his own goal line.
ing, and then Connors booted a field
Capt. Brink sure did smear the
J. POTVIN, JR., Prop.
goal from the 28 yard line makin s
plays behind Maine's line. He also rethe score 10-0 in favor of the Violet. ceived some difficult passes.
Telephone No. 1162
Following this N. Y. U. gained 32
yards on two forward passes, and
Nanfeldt played a fine game, get·
brought the ball to the Aggies 8 yard ting down under punts in fine style.
line. Briante scored in two dive~
through the line. O'Neill missed the
Too bad a dash man wasn't in the
goal and the score stood 16-0.
Aggie lineup when Dickerson recoverThe second half was more even. ed the ball on the blocked drop kick.
In the third period, Briante made 38
RAILROAD STREET
yards :in three runs. Connecticut
Schoffield continued to pick passes
held desperately on their 2 yard line, out of space. "Billy" ran the t eam in
but Connors got through, and then fine shape, picking his plays to hit the
STEAKS AND CHOPS
kicked the goal for the last score o:i weak spots of his opponents.
SANDWICHES
the game. 23-0.
The old stonewall defense returned
The lineup:
CONNECTICUT Saturday and bids high to stay for the
N.Y. U.
Telephone 944
Kelly, le
le, Brink (Capt.) rest of the season.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Dunn, lt
It, Nanfeldt
"Wally" Johnson, a new man to the
White, lg
lg, Bitgood
Asarian, c
c, Daly ranks, played a strong game at guard.
WORDEN'S
Skudin, r g
rg, Lorentzen
TEA
AND
SODA SHOP
Miller, rt
rt, Zollin
Anywhere
Fay, re
re, Fiennemau Anytime
ICE CREAM
CANDY
O'Neill (Capt.), qb
qb, Schofield
LUNCH
Connors, lhb
lhb, Moreland
EDDIE'S TAXI
769 Main Street
Willimantic
Roselle, rhb
rhb, Eddy
Briante, fb
fb , Makofski Phone 941
WILLIMANTIC
Substitution: N. Y. U. Perlman for
Kelly, Wexla for Roselle. Conn., McSTORRS HOTEL
Alli ter for Nanfeldt, Longo for LorBoard and Room at Reasonable Prices
entzen, Filmer for Moreland, Allard A Place Where the Boys Meet
Meals at Any Time
for Eddy, Baker for Zollin, Donavan
for Filmer. Referee, Bankart, DartPOPULAR LUNCH
mouth. Umpire, Keane, Springfielrl.
Tel. No. 973-14 or 583-13
Linesl'!lan, Whalen, Springfield.
Opposite Railroad St.
Willimantic
Rear of Holcomb H all

LIMITED UNIFORMS ISSUED GOTHAM ELEVEN BREAKS
TO R. 0. T. C. BATALLION
AGGIE WINNING STREAK
Slight Changes Made.-To Try For
Distinguished Unit.
Due to reduced appropriations and
a program of economy there will be
a slight change in the R. 0. T. C. uniforms worn this year. The uniform
will consist of overseas cap shirt
.
tt '
N'
0
breeches, and splra1 pu ees.
blouses will be worn. The college
has also purchased a sp'e cial consignment of shoes which will be sold
to those who need them for drill.
The number of Juniors taking the
advanced course is limited to eleven.
In all there are about twenty-three
upperclassmen enrolled in the a·lvanced course. The uniforms of the
junior cadet officers will be practically
the same as those worn last year. It
·s expected that they will arrive about
the first of November.
In connection with the R. 0. T. C.
it might be interesting to learn that
an effort will be made for a distinguished unit here at Storrs. Inasmuch
as the unit at this college is the smallest in New England, a bit of difficulty
will probably be encountered in the
attempt to obtain an inspection by a
military board. It is considered quite
a distinction to have been awarded
the title, "Distinguished Unit." Of
the eleven R. 0. T. C. units in New
England only two received that
aw::trd last year.

ASSEMBlY HEARS OR. BOHN
ON AMERICA'S ATTITUDE
"The World and Ourselves," Topic
of Correspondent's Address.-Op·
portunities In Foreign Countries
Cited.
The assembly of October 7 proved
to be of exceptional interest, when
Dr. Frank Bohn, special correspon·
dent to The New York Times, spoke
on, "The World and Ourselves."
Dr. Bohn, who travels extensively
and consequently has a great know·
ledge of the outside world, maae
clear the importance of the American
attitude extended into for eign countries. He explained how a great percentage of the people of the world
are represented in the colored races
ying in and about Chi na. "America,' :
to quot the speaker, "must not make
the mistake of going into these countries thinking she will conquer them
for wealth al one. " Dr. Bohn then
stated that if America will give t o
them the ide als of Americanism.
power, and industrial progress, an~
take in return only proportionate
wea lth, she will in . turn gain their
respect. He next showed the oppor.
tunitie
lying in Mexico, South
America, China, Asia, and Africa, of
producing millions upon millions of
dollars of wealth. But, he also warn .
ed us agairist this, for ' America may
and should g o forth and conquer the
world, but not for wealth alone.

Page Three

"Skipper" Johnson

B. J. GINGRAS

SIDELINE 60SSIP

1

===============:::.!

NEW YORK

LUNCH

D. THOMAS CURTIN TO
AGAIN ADDRFSS ASSEMBlY

COLLEGE

Assembly Committee Drawing Up Excellent Program.

BOOK

On October 14 the assembly will be
turned over to recognition of the
fiftieth anniversary of the onn ecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
of New Haven. The speaker will b _
Mr. Slate, director of this station.
D. Thom as urtin, who has for the
past four years visited us, will speak
on, "Today and You," on Wednesday,
Oct. 21. Mr. Curtin has come to be
practically a tradition of the college ,
and th stud ent body is again lookin g
forward to hearing him.
On Oct. 28 we are to be favore d
with an unu ually fin e con cert given
1

JSTORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

STORE

Leave Storrs
6 :30 A. M.
8:20 A. M.
Saturdays only ·
12 M.

FOR A GOOD MEAL
GOTO

2:3 0 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30 A. M.
9:30 A. M,.
1:00 P.M.
3 :30P.M.
G:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

JIMMIE'S

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8 :4 5 A. M., 2:30 P .
M., 6:45 P. M.

Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Etc.

Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M.,.
3:30 P. M., 10:30 P. M.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Telephone 1133-3
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of the college community. It is curious that physical means have always
Published Weekly by Studenta of been employed to bring about a spiritThe Connecticut Agricultural College ual result. Perhaps in spite of its surStorrs, Conn.
face absurdity the old system worked
fairly well. But the old system is now

CAMPUS

must be abandoned, because the lo:::s
incurred for each performance would
be greater than the Social Committee
could stand. Our college is small in
numbers, as is the community about
us, and it is difficult to attract a larg·~

bureaus and as many single beds. No
chairs are in evidence and no door~
fill the open spaces leading into the
closets.
If we should accept this picture
as viewed by the freshmen, and we

Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, ,26 out of the question.
audience. This more than anything have all been freshmen, we can realHere, then, is a problem for upper- else makes it impossible to net a pro- ize his thoughts and sympathize with
Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND, '26 c1assmen t o so 1ve. Wh at met h od or fit through the "moVI'es."
h'Is h omesic
. k f ee1'mgs.
Mgr. Editor,
L. R. BELDEN, '27 methods shall take the place of those
Until a clear interpretation can
Very soon the new dormitory for
which have been thrown into the discard? What technique shall be evolved to make the freshmen feel the "esJ. L. Breitweiser, '27
prit de corps" of the real college man?
Sports Editor
How shall the student body go about
G. D. Allard, '26
the yearly task of awakening in the
News Board
horde of "barbarians" which descend
W. D. Gifford,'26
S. E. Croll,'27 on the college each fall that much disE. R. Collins,'28
F. A. Ryan,'28 cussed, and elusive, and ill-defined, but
C. R. Smith, '27
none the less precious thing, college
spirit?
News Editors

D. L. McAllister,'26

w. F. Donovan,'26

Associate Board

be made of the new law, the Soc!al
Committee is planning to run dances
Saturday nights instead of movies .
As pointed out by Professor Patch,
this plan is not altogether satisfactory
because it provides no entertainmed
for those who do not dance, and it i£
the desire of the committee to provide
entertainment for all, college and
community included.
Professor . Patch is authority for
the statement that the Social Committee will welcome suggestions on
new forms of entertainment that may
be followed until the present unsettled

H. W. Cleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27
MOVIE TAX
F. F. Schreiber, '27
C. A. Welch,'28
Business Manager,
The College Social Committee, condition of the moving pictures it:.
E . W. Nelson,'26
d If · b
H. Gauger,'27 which even under the best of work- c1eare ·
It ecomes necessary tc
Asst. Bus. Manager,
abandon the "movies" altogether .
... ubscription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27 ing conditions has many difficulties
then the new forms of entertainment
Asst. Sub. Mgr.,
H. F. Murphey,'28 to overcome, is now faced with l:l
would probably become permanent.
·C irculation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'27 new and serious problem in the new
We should all realize that at this
Asst. ir. Mgr.,
W. C. Tong,'23 state moving pictur~ tax. Passed
time we have a real opportunity to
some time ago, but only recently in
assist the Social Committee in solveffect, the provisions of the law arc
Entered as second class mail matter
ing
one of the most difficult problems
anything but clear, and motion pic.at the Post Office, Eaaoleville, Conn.
it
has
ever faced. Instead of voicing
•
ture operators in Connecticut are in
Subscription Price-$2.00 per year
a state of uncertainty as to how the harmful criticism and picking flaws in
Advertising rates on application

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH
P resi'd en t Beac h' s speech in Assem·
·
bl Y on S ep t . 30 raises
a t 1east two mteresting questions in connection with
student government and the freshman
initiation tradition.
Would the Student Senate, reorganiz d along the lines suggested, have
.
th sam powers an d d u t Ies
as under
·
?
U
d
·
th e presen t regime·
n er t h e existjng system, it is within the powers .of
th Senate to take disciplinary action
· cases of m
· f rae t'Ions of t h e ru 1es.
In

new law will effect their business.
.
. h
J us t wh a t eff ec t a 11 th1s w111 av~
. ,
f
. ht "
on th e S a t ur d ay mg
movies o
. C
'tt
.
t th' t'
th e S ocia1 ommi ee IS a
IS Ime
impossible to say. The Wholesome
Film Service of Boston, which in the::
past has supplied the college wit~
films, is making a study of the situ a .
tion for the college. A report is expected from this source in the near
future, which it is hoped will clear the
·
·
f or t h e S oc1a
· 1 Committee:
·
situation

the entertainment provided, as many
have done in the past, why not cooperate and help this committee to
.
.
stage entertamments that Will fill th~
needs of the community and reflect
credit to the institution. The opportunity is before us,· 'let's pitch in auJ
make the .most of it l

DORMITORY CONDITIONS

men will appear which must be equipped to house the upper classmen wl!O
will live there. Would it be too mucb
to hope that when this new equipment
for the new dormitory is ordered
Storrs' and Koons' Halls might be
refurnished? It will not be necessary to in any way equal the equipment of Harkness Hall, Yale University, but it would help to at least
make entering students feel that their
comfort was being thought of, and
perhaps in the end, who can tell, the
student might feel so much at homl'
that he would stay longer than one
year-possibly four.

FRESHMAN CONDUCT
To anyone interested in the welfare of Connecticut society, the rather
ungentlemanly conduct of some of the
freshmen, being entertained for thE
first time at Holcomb Hall must be a
source of great concern.
This concern seemed more severely
felt this year than it has been felt in
previous years, for the male membert
of previous classes have at least tried
to live up to the standards taught
at home. If th1's could b e s ai'd 0 f th e
men ' who were the guests of the wo ·
men in Holcomb Hall, then it must be
assumed that either home training
has not been up to the average, or
else some one just plain forgot wha1
American manhood should have drilled into them.

telling whether or not taxes must be
To the new freshmen men, who enThe conduct referred to centen
paid for films shown here. Accordint; tered this fall, the sight of the into Professor Roland Patch, new chair- terior of their future home-Storrs around such trivial matters as standman of the Social Committee, the tax Hall-must have been a source of ing around the halls, in front of con·
on a six reel film would be approxi- great concern, not only to them, but versing couples, and the retention of

Such action has been taken, however, mately sixty dollars.
· · of t he
rare1y, I'f a t a 11 ; th e f unctwmng
Professor Patch was unable to state
enate in this respect has not been just how the tax would be apportion.
sati. sfactory to the college admi'ni'str ..·- ed t o th e various
opera t ors, or 1'f each
ion. Timidity and unwillingness to operator would have to pay sixty dolffend hav b en perhaps the deter- Iars for each showing of a six reel

to relatives and friends who cante freshmen hats inside the buildings.
with them, or who have later calh~d Such other things as running about
the conidors and slamming doors may
to see them. Not only does this dor.
. m
. S torrs H a 11, be sanctioned at home, but it is not
mitory
con d't'
I 1on exist
considered the best of form when
but Koons Hall must share the honor!!,
as it also houses a gr~at many fre.;h- being entertained at Holcomb Hall.

1·ent factors to the Senate. If the sugg sted change means that the faculty
are willing to give the stud nt body
another chance for self-discipline, then
th re is a r al opportunity here and
now for the Senate to function, which
it intends to. If action in such cases
as thos mentioned is taken promptly
and fearlessly by the Student Senate,
then would faith in student government and student institutions be increased an hundred fold.
The idea in back of the freshman
initiation ritual is to make the freshman a college man, to make him spirjtually as well as physically a member

men.
It might be amusing if one could
read the mind of a freshman in it~
pitiful state, as he first views the
barren interior of his future domicile .
There before him is a wood or, in the
case of Koons Hall, a concrete floor
covered with oil and debris. The
rest of the equipment of his suite
includes four straight-back chairs, o
broken table, or more generally no
table at all, four rickety desks, onE
center flood light minus bulbs, two
drop lights ( sometimes), and a pair
of decrepit radiators. A glance into the two bedrooms discloses foul

film. This is one of the points which
it is hoped will be cleared up by the
Wholesome Film Service study.
One thing seems certain, however :
if the Social Committee is forced to
pay a tax of sixty dollars, or an
amount approaching that sum, for out
Saturday nig ht "movi~s," we will bl3
forced to find some other form of entertainment, as the cost with the ta:x
would be altogether too high.
In the past, even when there was no
tax, the Social Committee could not
make money on the Saturday nigl'.t
shows. If a tax of any size is levied,
it will mean the Saturday "movie.s''

CONTRACT LET FOR
JUNIOR YEAR BOOK
The business manager of the 1926
Nutmeg announces that the contract
for the book has been let with the
College Annual Corporation of New
York. The board felt that a change
was ·in order, and hopes to be able to
present to the student body many
features and novelties. The Nutmeg
Board feels that they can produce
the best ever, and with the proper
support of the students, both by subscribing and · by contributing to the
art and humor departments, they will
certainly do their best to gain this
end.
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SAFETY VALVE

II

II

The Safety Valve exists as a column where student opinion may be
voiced. This week the Campus takes
:pleasure in printing a letter received
from "The Druids," the senior secrut
society.
To the Editor:
In the hope tha1; many new songs
and cheers will be written within two
weeks from the publication of thiE
Jetter, we wish to make an offer of
.five dollars ( $5.00) for the best song
-<>r cheer which is sent in to us with:n
that period. The contestant must
:place his or her contribution in a sealed envelope marked for "The Druids '
.and send same to the office of Presi-dent Beach.
Signed,
"THE DRUIDS."

~EW

.Home

When rural service lines bring electricity to the farmer's door, many
of his labor troublea are at an end. Motors, large and small, will do
the many chores of farm and farm houae for a few cents per day.

The Farm Electrical

RULES ADVANCED
AT W. S. G. A. MEETING
Economics

Faculty

Aaaocia tion.~Activitiea

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity .
Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
known. But there is more to farm electrification than the i:1stallation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that Gleans many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment .

Addren
Reviewed

by Junior and Senior Women.

The Women's Student Government
Association got under way last week
when the firl5t meeting was called on
Tuesday, October 6, by the new president,

Miss Elizabeth Service

'26.

After a discussion on some neede•l
changes the following new rules were
put in effect:

( 1) Proctors are

t·~

be chosen from the sophomore class,
(2) Office girls are to be chosen from
the junior class, ( 3) There will be

f.

warning buzzer at 10.15 and a final
one at 10.30 o'clock, (4) Freshmen
gir ls are held responsible for telephone calls.
Miss Sprague in addressing the as sociation following the meeting recall

Slowly but surely the electrification of American farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.

•

Since its ince ption the General Electric Company has
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.
Today G-E engineers are
co-operating with various
State agricultural commit·
tees in the study of farm
and rural electrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.

Six million farms to be electrified! ·Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and commercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural s.ections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now 1n the

A new series of G-E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

making.

ed to the women the history of the
.Home Economics department tracing
its development since its
seven years ago.

beginnir. ~

Mrs. Hendrickson

and Miss Lundberg

who

followed,

95·156PH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

S C H EMI3CTA D Y ,

NEW

YORK

talked of their relation to the association. Then followed Miss Huttou
with a talk on social activities, Miss
THE REX RESTAURANT
Croll with an explanation of "Campus" and "Nutmeg'' work, and Miss
696 Main Street
Ellis with a short talk on the Dramatic Club and State College players.
Steaks and Chops a Specialty
Inter class athletics and the annu~l
competition for the silver cup was - - - - - - - - - - - - - presented by Miss Brown.
Miss
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
Grant followed with a talk on co-ed
AND TEA ROOM
basketball, a major sport, and Mi~s
Scholander ,as the closing speaker, disMain and Union Streets
cussed the Girl's Glee Club.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

THE LEADING STORE
Club and College Pins and R ings
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

For· Ladies' Ready-to-W ear
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6. Students will not be permitted
LIBRARIAN ANNOUNCES
LIBRARY RULES to remain in the library after regular

Certain rules and regulations ot
the library are published in this issue
of the Campus in order to give each
student his own copy of the same,
The capacity of the library is small,
and the number of those using it it!
comparatively large. This makes it
necessary for each one to know and
obey as far as possible these few regulations.
Students who wilfully and persistently disregard these rules must be.
deprived of library privileges.
1.

Talking or visiting in the libr-

ary is not allowed.
2. Refer ence books may be taken
out when the library closes and kept
only until the library opens.
3. Encyclopedias, bulletins, current periodicals, bound volumes of
periodicals, and certain books of ref-

CAMPUS

AG. CLUB ADDRESSED
BY COLLEGE SPEAKERS

hours, nor may they enter out of
regular hours except by permission of
the librarian.
General Committees Named For Ag
7. By General Statute No. 6,221
Fair.-"Barnwarming" to Be Heid
abuse of library books or periodicalE
Dec. 5.
is forbidd en und er penalty of the
law.
At the first ann ual meeting of the
8. Students are requested to draw
Ag Club held last week Thursday,
their fiction as far as possible during
Dr. E. W. Sinnott, Dean of Division
the day rather than at night.
of Agricultural Science, and Prof. A.
The library hours are as follows : W . Manchester were speakers. The
Week days except Saturdays: 8.00 a
subject of Dr. Sinnott's address was .
m. to 12.00 noon,· 1.00 p .m. to 9.00
"Science and Its Relation to Agriculp. m.
ture." Prof. Manchester talked of
Saturdays: 8.00 a. m. to 12.00 noon :
the men best suited to take up agri3.30 p. m. to 5.30 p. m.; 6.00 p. m. cultural pursuits.
to 9.00 P· m.
Sundays : 1.00 P· m. to 3.00 p. m.
The hours of the reference and
bulletin room (in the basement) are
9 · 00 a. m. t o 12 · 00 noon; 1 · 00 t 0 5 •00
p. m.

Following the meeting the general
committees in charge of the various
departments of the Ag Club Fair were
announced. The Fair this year is to
be held on December 4 and 5. A

"Barnwarming" similar to those atStudents are always welcome at tempted last year and the year previerence are not to be taken from the the library, and are urged to consult
ous, will be held again this year on
library.
freely the librarian and the library as- the second night of the Fair, Decem4. A fin e of two cents a day must sistants, who are glad to help and
her 5.
be paid for all books kept out over advise in every possible way.
The committees in charge of the
two weeks.
"Read in order that you may know Fair are:
5. Students, with the exception ?f more, be more, do more; books will
General committee-Leslie A. Wilseniors, are not allowed in the stacks, help you to accomplish these things.' ' cox, R. S. Ames, C. C. Smith, G. A.
evenings.
EDWINA WHITNEY, Librarian. Miles.
Advertising manager-D. C. Gaylord.
Barn warming-L. W. Smith, V. M.
Doolittle, D. C. Gaylord.
A gronomy- R. B. Lyman, S. F.
Dorrance, A. L. Larson.
Apiculture-C. C. Gillette, J. Master.
Bacteriology-W. D. Gifford, W. T

Br:;:t:~~

and Genetics-W. B. Tie-

bout, C. D. Anderson, S. E. Croll.
Chemistry- R. T. Putnam, S. A.
G1·eenberger, L. H. Hitchcock.
Farm Machinery-D. Cumming, F .
H . Adams, A. S. Farwell.
Dairy Husbandry-E. W. Johnson ,
R. Mason, W. Kielwasser, A. Lorentzen.
Entomology-E. Jagoe, J. Conklin,
E. Atwood.
Forestry-B. R. Park, L. A. Gilbert,
W. W . Naramore, A. J. Brooks.
Horticulture-C. A. Clark, M. Sey.
mour, J . . Fienneman.
F loriculture-S. Wilcox, H. Gray.
Student Jud ging-W. Kielwasser ,
D. A. Marsh, C. Woodford.
Home Economics-M. A. Hutton
and others.
Poultry-P. Hohn, W. Moreland, M
Moore, M. W. Nixon.
Military Science-E. Speers, W.
Griffin, A. R. Griffin.

BRIGHAM HEADS
SOPHOMORES

DR. DORCHESTER TO LAY
CORNERSTONE SATURDAY

(Continued from page one)
has been so arranged that everyone,
who wishes to attend, will have plenty
of time to do' so between dinner and.
the game with Mass. Aggie.
Listed on the program are short
addresses by dignitaries of Protestant, Catholic and Jewish churches .
President Lewis of the Student Or .
ganization will speak for the studen1
body.
Construction on the new Community House was started August 17,..
when Dr. Dorchester, who is to lay
the cornerstone, broke ground for thenew social center building.
Sincethat time the contractors have rush·
ed the construction so as to finish theoutside of the building by cold wea·
ther. During the winter months theinterior will receive the attention of
the builders, for the structure according to the contract must be finishe :f
in February,
To date the work has progressed t o.
a point where by Saturday the friend~
and Alumni of the college who returnwill find the side walls of the first
story nearly up.
H. Wales Lines Company of Merl·
den, the successful bidders for th£
construction of the new building, and
Delbert K. Perry of New Britain
architect, are expected to be represented at Saturday~s ceremonies
Both builder and architect are inter-·
ested in the work, which the college,
through the Connecticut Federation
of Churches are trying to do, and'
they are putting forth every effort
to make possible the completion of
the building on scheduled time.
1·

KAMPUS KLJPS

.

~-----------...._

Tilley-"! wonder why they call it
free verse?"
Billie-"That's simple; d id you ever
try to sell any?"
Reporter-"Wherc shall I put the
announcement of George's retirement? "
Editor-"Under Public Improvement."
Ted-"Why . do t hey tread grape~
with their feet to make wine?"
"Red"-"To put t he kick in it!' ,.
Eddie-"That veal . you brought in
was spoilt, waiter, spoilt."
Waiter-"! can't under ·tand that
unless it came from a calf which wa
petted too much.
Frosh-"What i diplomacy?"
Senior-"The art of convincing a
man that he is a liar without actually
telling him so."

At the last meeting of the SophoFirst Stude-"How do you like my
mor
clas Theodore Brigham was nom as a whole?"
elected to lead the clas through the
Second Stude-"As a hole it' 0. K.,
pre ent y ar. Other officers chosen by but as a room it is not so good."
the cia
of '2 are Harold Watson,
vic -pr ident; John Hooper, treasurCo-ed and Agg-eye in the library.
cr, and Miss Koster, secretary.
Ago--eye-"You seem very much imBrigham ha been an active member pre sed by all the e explanation I
of hi cla s and as head of the Soph- have been giving you about Banking
om re cla s will I ad his classmates in and Currency."
the annual Sophomore-Freshman Pig
Co- d-"Yes, it se ms perfectly wonRoa -t, a: w 11 a dir ct the activities derful that anybody should know as
of the econd year clas for the com- much a you do about money without
ir.g year.
, having any."
1

I
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods

973-3-"Line's Busy"
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The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Willimantic 644 Main Street

Main Street

SANITARY

HOCKEY OFFICIALLY OPENS ANNUAL LANTERN PARADE
CO-ED SPORT ACTIVITIES
HELD FOR FRUSH GIRLS

try

ICE CREAM PARLOR

.

~~:~~~1BLE }sERvicE
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Willimantic

Connecticut

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

The annual Lantern Parade given 1- - - - - - - - - -·- - - - Maine
University. Interclass by the Home Economics faculty and
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
Sports to Start Soon.-Seniora upperclassmen to the Freshman girls 1
INSURANCE
FOR FALL
Handicapped by Numbers.
took place last Thursday evening in
Jordan Building
Here's a real man's shoe! It's comthe grove back of Holcomb Hall. Each
Willimantic, Connecticut
Agency
Insures
All
College
fortable,
roomy and decidedly differfreshman girl was escorted by an up- This
Even more interest than usual in
Property
ent. They're a "Buy" in tan and black
perclassman, and all rules were off for
.:athletics is being shown this fall by
calft he co-eds. Through the . efforts of the evening. Arriving at the grove, a
$5.00 to $9.00
flashlight picture was taken of the THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
their instructor and coach, Mr. Guyer,
INSTITUTE
group by Mr. Manter.
to get the sports underway at once.
Banking by Mail
A lively entertainment followed, conhockey is being stressed as the immeFour percent on savings deposits
sisting of stunts by the Senior, Junior,
.diate sport.
Phone 591
738 MAIN ST.
807 Main St., Willimantic
and Sophomore classes, the Seniors
Maine University has been anxious
presenting a weird basket ball game
for seve1·al years to arrange a game
entitled, "The Speed Kings," and a
R. J. GALLIGAN'S
with the Connecticut women. Practice
farce called "The Toonerville Station
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
is being held three times a week and at Twelve P. M." The Sophomores
Willimantic, Conn.
Millwork and Lumber
unless something unforeseen happens then entertained with two little acts,
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
Phone 161
to weaken the spirit shown by those "Collegiate," and "Let It Rain." The
moderate price
Willimantic, Conn.
cut for the team, there is a big chance final act was a minstrel show put on by
that the Maine trip will be a realitv the Junior class, amusing the audience
this fall.
with popular songs and jokes. The Pianos, Phonographs, Recorda and
Helen Brown '27, chairman of the evening was brought to a close with
Musical Merchandise
SMITH'S PRESSING PARLOR

:Plana

Underway

For

Game

With

Broad Toe Oxfords

BRICK & SULLIVAN

Athletic Council, is already planning the singing of the Alma Mater.
for the interclass meets to take place
.soon. Owing to the small number of
senior girls, it is probable that the oth.er three classes will be the only contestants for the loving cup given yearly.
As the year progresses each sport
will be taken up in its season, with an
€ffort to keep that "Old Connecticut
Spirit" among the girls. No definite
plans, as yet, have been made for the
other meets.

REUNION OF 1925 CO-EDS

CLASS OF 1926 ELECT
JAGOE PRESIDENT

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE

Basement of Storrs Hall

59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 163-13

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

(Continued from page one)

SMITH & KEON
and the 1925 Nutmeg Board. Her
Jewelers and Opticians
athletic activities were centered on
768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
basketball.
Carrie Main, class historian, has hac
a busy college career. As assistant
house chairman in her junior year
COMPLIMENTS OF
she found much to do. She .also serv.
ed on the Home Economics committee
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
of the Ag Club fair last year. ThE
Montieth Arts Society also claimeu
STORRS, CONN.

--•
Saturday's game brought many of 1 •
the 1925 girls back to the Hill. Irene Miss Mam as a loyal member, as di.d 1- - - - - - - - - - - - -- . Cook came up from Brooklyn, where the Girl's Glee Club with whom she
she is a member of the staff at Pratt has been associated for three years
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Institute. Marie Bronson returned to
Conklin, the new treasurer, is se.11·
tell vivid tales of her summer abroad. ior cheer leader as well as class ac·
Main Street
At present she is in charge of the count keeper. His early interest~
SANITARY -MODERN
Willimantic
Connecticut
Home Economics Department in the
Watertown High School. The two were along managerial lines for he
Basement Koons Hall
"Paulines," namely Miss Graf and was elected freshman manager of
E. M. SOLLIS, Prop.
Miss Gerard, were also back. Miss class basketball and sophomore manaOfficial Banner Man at C. A. C.
Graf supervises the teaching of cook- ger of class football. In his junior
ing and sewing in the grammar schools
d · R 0
GREGORY N ABDIAN
. of CO-ED WORK AT HOLCOMB HALL
•
of Stamford. Miss Gerard is teaching year he became intereste m
in Deep River. She still maintains her T. C. work and became a member
Mon. an d wed ., 7 : 00 -8 : 30 p . M .
2247 15th Street
Troy, N.Y.
interest in dramatics and under her the rifle team. Later achievementf
coaching Deep River High School will include the chairmanship of the newno doubt send out a Little Theatre ly organized auditing committee for;.
group. Cora Lavalee and Dorothy tered by the student senate.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Stellenwerf both came in from HartGEORGE C. MOON
ford. Cora is a social service worker
BUSINESS
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
connected with the Diocesan Bureau of
OPTOMETRIST
AND
Catholic Women. Dot holds a position
October 16
OPTICIAN
in the State Health Department. Her Tufts Freshmen
Home
special branch is in the "More MilkOctober 24
Better Health" work. Kay Manches- Milford Prep. School
Home
ter and Christine McMememy comOctober 31
pleted the reunioners. They are both Springfield Frosh
Home
728 Main Street
Willimantic
teaching Home Economics; Kay in
November 7
Glastonbury High and Chris at Bacon R. I. Freshmen
Home
Academy in Colchester.
November 13

I

COLLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP
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STUDENT SENATE NAMES
BLUE AND WHITE CLUB

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

PRIVATE ROOM
For Ladies' Hair Bobbing
at

GEM THEATRE

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
At a recent meeting of the Student
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.
Senate the following sophomores were
appointed as the members of the Blue - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and White Club for the present year: UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
Edward Nelson, chairman; Francis
L d' & G
.
Adams, William T. Brigham, Carl Cl
. a Ies
ents Tailors
Bjork, Verne MacDonald, Charles
eamng, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing
Plummer, Rob ert Bunis, Francis
Willimantic, Conn.
Ryan, Harold Watson, Otis Wilkes 44 Union St.
and Edward Wolcott.
It was decided that the Freshman
rule number 11 was against the best
interest of the student body and there~
fore abolished it. A notice to this
effect has appeared on the bulletin
board.
It was voted that the rope-pull be
held on Oct. 12, and that a committee draw up rules for this contest.
The rules have since appeared on the PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
bu11etin board.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
Attention was called to the fact
that there are two vacancies in the
offices of the Student Organization;
nam ely, that of Secretary and that
of Second Vice-President. It was decided that the regular course of a new "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
election would have to be followed
and a notice to this effect was put on FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
the bulletin board.
PARTS OF THE UNITED
Harold W. Wardle of the Class of
STATES AND CANADA
1926 was appointed Student member
of the Assembly Committee.
The question of smoking in College
buildings was discussed. The attention of the Student body is called to
the "gentlemen's agreement" that the
WILLIMANTIC
Student Organization made with the
Faculty some time ago, leaving this matter in the hands, of the students.
CLEANING AND DYEING
It has since been understood that
there will be no smoking in College
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
buildin s except the dormitories and 28 Church Street Willimantic Conn
in the basement of the Main Building
Phoite 135
'
·
and the basement of the Armory.
Send Garment by Bus
Arran ement s have been completed Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
with the Assembly Committee that - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nov. 11 will be Activities Day in assembly. On this day the leaders of BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
th various activities appear before
EVERY DESCRIPTION
th
tud nt body and explain or deBLANCHETTE AND
scribe the particular' activity that he
BLANCHETTE
t·epr sents. This is an excellent time
44 Church Street
for the Freshmen to pick out that
activity that will interest them
throu hout their college life and to
mak a start in this line as soon as
A Complete Stock of
po sible.
Victrolas, Records, Pianos and

Louis H. Arnold

J . R. PICKETT, MANAGER

REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
EVERY WEDNESDAY

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

INSURANCE
In All Forms

DAWSON_ FLORIST

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

TED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
STORRS, CONN '
Phone Willimantic 'niv.
876-42 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

Fall or the Winter Wear
There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY.
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies

Radio Equipment

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
COURSES IN RELIGIOUS
Tel. 240
EDUCATION 666 Main Street
Th

Willimantic, Conn ..

Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St.

Willimantic, Conn

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

Telephone Connection

W. N. POTTER

Your Wants in the J ewelry Line Will
Receive Prompt Attention at

Edu-

TRACY & WOLMER'S
hm n, G n ral Introduction to
Bil>l ; Sophomor
The Life of
J us ; Junior , Philo ophy of Religion-Reli ion and the Problems of
Life; S niors, R ligious Institution in
Th ir R lationship to Community
Lif .
'l'h e course
will b in at th
op ning of th
c nd s m ster and
will hav a time quivalent of one
hour per w ek for ighteen w ks.
On e college cr dit will be allowed
for each of the Sophomore, Junior
and Senior courses. No coll ge credit ' ill be allowed for the Freshman
course.

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

CONNECTICUT GENERAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
WRIGHT D. GIFFORD

Everything from Hats and
ollars to Socks and Garterswith all that goes on underneath.
What ver mirrors the latest in
fa hion, variety without stint,
quality without extravagance.
price
ihat make you forget
th r has been a war.

688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn ..

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL,
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

R. E. REMINGTON CO.

Capital

$100,000

Surplu s

$280,000

STORRS, CONN.

-·

-

